Traditional approaches for augmentation of short-streamflow records have exploited the crosscorrelation among flows at two or more gages to obtain maximum likelihood estimates of the mean and . variance of the flows at the short-record gage. While such estimators asymptotically have minimum variance among all asymptotically unbiased estimators, they are not necessarily optimal for the small samples of interest in hydrology. Improved estimators of the mean and variance of the flows at the short-record gage are developed. The gains in information transfer associated with the use of both the traditional and improved estimators of the mean and variance are documented. Monte-Carlo results illustrate the performa1:)ce of these estimators when the true cross-correlation of the flows must be estimated. The information transfer gains when the true cross-correlation must be estimated are comparable to the gains achieved when the cross-correlation is known. The potential advantages and limitations of these new estimators are discussed within the framework of augmentation and/or extension of both peak annual floods and also monthly streamflow records.
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VOGEL AND STEDINGER: STREAMFLOW RECORD AUGMENTAllON PROCEDURES
~ ! transformation to normality is available. The advantages of and \ using a logarithmic transformation, .r°r e~ample, have been 1 "' +"' documented elsewhere [Stedinger, 1980 [Stedinger, , 1981 [Stedinger, , 1983 . Both S~22 = ~ L (Xi -X2)2 series are assumed to be serially independent.
n2 -1 i =". + 1 ' A historical review of the development of the unbiased Equation (4) is identical to the unbiased MLE developed by MLE of /1" and the (biased) MLE of 11,,2 is given by Fiering Moran [1974] . [1963] . Mata/as and Jacobs [1964] developed a procedure for obtaining the unbiased MLE of both /1" and 11,,2. Their ap-AN IMPROVED ESTIMATOR OF THE MEAN proach is based upon the relationship The variance of the unbiased MLE of the mean derived by y. = /1 + P(x. -/1 ) + (1 -p2)1!211 e.
(1) Cochran [1953] squares estimators leads to the estimated relationship between "nl (n1 + n2) (n1 -3) possible values Yi of Yi for a given Xi: Hence 11" in (3) has a larger variance than 'v1' the short-sample Yj = 'v1 + j1(Xi -xJ + 1X(1 -p2)1!2s",ei (2) mean, if where p2 < (n1 -2)-1
1 ", 'v1 = -L Yj
Only asymptotically as nl and n2 become large has one any nl i=' assurance that 11" has minimum variance among all unbiased 1 ", estimators. In fact, when (6) holds, 'v1 is both unbiased and has . h' h I 1 (J "
rom /1y w IC a ways emp oys 1 = .
ase estImators 0 /1" an 11", e un lase estImator 0 t e The variance of the sample variance at the short-record gage is simply
We compare the efficiency relative to 91 of two estimators: /iy 2U4 or 9, (whichever has smaller variance), and /i,*. Figure 2 illustrates the information transfer gains that may be obtained with the two augmentation procedures when the length of the short record is fixed at n, = 5. The information 2 transfer gains for both augmentation procedures are substan--t ial when p and n2 are large. Figure 3 Matalas and Jacobs [1964J and by Moran [1974J is correlations p when the length of the long record is equal to "I + 60.
a. which is a linear combination of Uy2, given by (4), and Sy,2, the 0",,'2 = S,,12 otherwise at-site sample ~stimator define~ in (2).
~
The prime signifies that these are strictly speaking neither thẽ he e~p~es.slon for th~ optImal v:~ue o~ 82, .denoted 82, Matalas-Jacobs estimators nor the sample mean and variance. which minimIZeS t~e ~anance of O"y , ~enved in the ~eco~d For the purposes of this Monte-Carlo experiment, the sample part of the ~ppe~dlx, IS complex. Analytical efforts to simplify cross-correlation p is used in (8) and (14) to obtain the correthe ~xpr~sslon in ~(A 7) we~e unsuccessful. ':l°w~ver: an ap-sponding estimates of 81 * and 82 * for use in determining fir. proxlmatlon to 82 was derIved. Our approxImatIon IS and Uy.2. We emphasize that in practice if nl is small, one
should obtain a good regional estimate of p rather than using 82. = (nl -8.5)p2 + 4.5 (14) the sample estimator p ~o obtain 81. and ()2*' as is done in these Monte-Carlo experIments. Figure 4 provides a comparison of ()2. and 82 ~ and demon-
The practicing engineer would be hesitant to use our estistrates the accuracy of the approximation. The optimal value mators fi * and U *2 if they were inconsistent with the at-site 82 ~ was insensitive to the value of n2' The value of 82 ~ is "y generally substantially less than unity. When p = 0.8 and Table 1 . Interestingly, the efficiency of rJy*2 relative J1 * falls ou:side th~ two-sided p% confidence interval for YI, to rJy'2 increases when p is used instead of p, while the efthe clipped estimator J1 *(P) is set equal to the nearest limit of ficiency of J1y* relative to J1y' decreases when p is used instead the constructed confid:nce interval. The clipped estimator of of p. From Table 1 ()i * and ()2*' In general, use of p instead of p leads to approxi-perform worse than 11,*. We conclude that the clipped estimately the same or in some cases only marginal increases or mators of the mean are not an attractive alternative. decreases in the efficiency of our estimators relative to the A comparison of the performance of the estimators S,,2, at-site estimators. Thus Figures 2-3 and 5 and 6 provide a 17,'2, and 17,*2 to the clipped estimators 17,*2(p) for p = 50, 75, good guide to the gains obtainable from record augmentation and 95 is given in Table 4 . Here one observes the interesting when the sample cross correlation is used to estimate ()i* and result that 17,'2 and 17,*2 are biased estimators though the bias ()2*' respectively. disappears as the length of the short record increases. Appar- Table 3 . In terms of root mean square error, the estimators the extreme variability associated with the estimators which is 11,* and 11,' both dominate the at-site sample estimate )iI' and illustrated using Box plots on a logarithmic scale in Figure 7 . and 11 ~ are unbiased. This is due to the symmetry of 11, and In terms of the root mean square error of estimators of 0",\ 11 * about )iI and the independence of p and )iI' XI' or X2' we conclude from Table 4 that, in general, the estimators 17,*2
Furthermore, since the clipping of 11,* to obtain 11,*(p) is sym-and 0',*2(95) dominate use of 17,'2 for the cases considered. metric about 11,*, the clipped estimators of the mean are also Furthermore, 17,*2(50) and 17,*2(75) are an improvement over unbiased. both 17,'2 and 17,*2 when nI = 6; however, their performance
In Table 3 the estimator 11,* dominates 11,'; however, the approximates that of 17,*2 and 17,'2 when nl = 25. Our rec- (75) 0;2(95) intended. With the procedures suggested by Hirsch, the ex- Fig. 7 . Box plots illustrating the distribution of the estimators tended sequences have sampl,e means and ~ariances 'ihich fail 5",2, 11,,'2, 11,,*2, and 11,,*2(p) for p = 50, 75, and 95 for a cross-to equal the short Y record s moments, Yl and s", ' or the correlation p equal to 0.9 and a short-record length n, equal to 6; Matalas-Jacobs estimator's of the population's mean and varieach Box plot is based upon 10,000 estimates of 0',,2.
ance, whichever were chosen to be the appropriate estimates of the moments of the Y series.
A new approach (MOVE.3) for selection of a and b is motiAs is often the case in practice, introduction of bias is accom-vated by a reconsideration of Mataias and Jacob's [1964J panied by a reduction in the estimators' mean square error paper. For fixed Yl through Yo" Matalas and Jacobs obtained (see examples in the works by Stedinger [1980, 1981J and  their estimators of ,IL" and O"y2 by calculating the expectation of Loucks et at. [1981, pp. 104-106] ). For estimators which exhi-the sample moments of the extended sequences bit such large variability as these, one should be willing to --accept some bias to achieve a lower root mean square error.
{YI' . ", Yo" Yo, + I' "', Yo, +n2}
Another interesting result, evident in Table 4 , is that in Here .vo, + 1 through .vo, +02 are generated using (2) with terms of root mean square error the at-site sample estimator random ei' Thus to obtain a unique extended record it would Sy,2 was not dominated by 8,,'2, 8y*2, or 6,,*2(95). However, be reasonable to select a and b in (19) so that the resultant Sy,2 Was always dominated by 8y*2(SO) and 6y*2(7S) for the sequence of n1 + n2 values {Yl' "', Yo" Yo, + l' . ", Yo, +o.} has cases considered. mean and variance J1y and 6y2 (th~ Matalas-Jacobs estimators). With this new approach the whole extended sequence IMPROVED RECORD EXTENSION PROCEDURES would have a sample mean and variance equal to the The procedures considered here are appropriate when one Matalas-Jacobs estimators of the population values of those . considers the problem of augmenting records of peak annual statistics. Moreover, using MOVE.3 with the MataIas-Jacobs t floods, mean annual flows, or an appropriate transformation estimators will force the sample mean and variance of the thereof. Hence the estimators J1y*, 6,,*2, and 6,,*2(p) developed generated observations, Yo, + I through Yo, +02' to equal the exin this study are improvements over those discussed by Ma-pected value of those two statistics given Yl' "', Yo, as well as taias and Jacobs [1964J for estimating the first two moments XI" . " xo, +0" Estimates of a and b for the MOVE.3 proof the distribution of peak annual flow series. However, the cedure may be obtained by rewriting (19) as problem of actu~lly exten~ing av~l~ble monthly. strea.mflow '. =' . --20 records for use In sequential studIes for reservoir desIgn or y, a + b(x, X2) ( ) operations poses other problems; development of optimal Then the MOVE.3 estimates of a' and b are obtained from small sample estimators of the mean and variance of the streamflows solves only part of that problem.
a' == (nl + n2)J1y -n1Sil
Development oj a Unique Extension n2 Hirsch [1982] observed that use of (2) , 1964] or our estimators when estimators ,1,' and 11,.2. Clearly, MOYE.4 will have the same the values of p and n2 are large, as can be the case in practice. efficiency advantages over MOYE.3 that use of ,1,* and 11,*2 In practice, these procedures require an estimate of p and had over use of ,1,' and 11,'2 because these are exactly the sample estimates are highly suspect when nl is small. Neversample moments the MOYE.3 and MOVE.4 procedures re-theless, Table 2 indicates that the information transfer gains produce.
when Ii is used for p are comparable to the gains achieved' when p is known. One should also consider use of multivariate New Opportunities With Monthly Flows regional regression equations based on regional hydrologic, The range of techniques one can use for record extension meterologic, and topographic information [Thomas and' and/or augmentation are greater with monthly flow records Benson, 1970] . Alternatively, one could combine regional and than with annual flood series. Given an nl = 6 year annual at-site information to estimate Jl, and U,2 using empirical flood series, one can use the record augmentation procedures Bayes procedures such as those discussed by Kuczera [1983] . discussed here, regional regression [Benson and Matalas, 1967; Thomas and Benson, 1970] , or empirical Bayes procedures for ApPENDIX: combining site and regional information to improve at-site DERIvAnON OF THE OpnMAL (JI * estimators of the mean and variance of the flows or some Here we derive the value of (J which minimizes the variancẽ ransf~rmation thereof [Kuczera, 1983] . However, when deal-of the estimator ,1,*. The varia~ce of this improved estimator and Burns, 1983] . If the relationship between flows at the two nl + n2 sites exhibits seasonal differences, then one could develop dif- . . The variance of the improved estimator of the variance is n t IS stu y we ave examl~e the sampling properties of given by estimators of the mean and varIance of the flows at the shortrecord site. Estimators of U,2 are extremely unstable, esVar [11,*2] = E[(I1,*2 -u,2f] pecial!y when. the leng~h of the short recor~ is .small. In our = E 11 *4 -U 4 (A4) experIment, clIpped estimators decrease the likelihood of large [,] , estimation errors. In particular, 11,*2(50) and 11,*2(75), al-since 11,*2 is an unbiased estimator. By combining (4) and (13) though downward biased, had appreciably lower root mean our improved estimator may be rewritten as O'y = + 1 8 SYI +(n" -1)p SX2 and was completed while the second author was on leave at the U.S. I n2 -" Geological Survey in Reston, Virginia. The assistance provided by C. n
